BALTIMORE LIFEBOAT CENTENARY WALK
“The Shamrock” 1919 Baltimore’s First Lifeboat

Dear Walker,
This year is the centenary of the arrival of the first lifeboat to Baltimore, the “Shamrock”, on the 8th
September 1919.
As part of the celebrations we have a unique coastal walk which epitomises the Wild Atlantic Way.
This walk will be on Easter Monday Walk and is very special on the basis that it’s our centenary and we have
once off permission from all the landowners on a route from Loch Hyne to Baltimore. This is the most
spectacular 12 km coastal walk on the south coast of Ireland.
There is also a shorter walk on the same day from the village to Trafraska and around the coast to the
Beacon and back to the village.
There is a map of the routes with an application form on the flowing pages.
It is essential that anybody intending to join us for this must register, as numbers are limited.
Both walks on Easter Monday are not suitable for small children also as it is farmland no dogs are permitted.
We are asking for a donation of €30.00 per participant and anybody that would like to donate more please
do so as all funds will be used for Baltimore Lifeboat.
Yours sincerely,

Declan Tiernan Chairman Baltimore Lifeboat

BALTIMORE LIFEBOAT CENTENARY
REGISTRATION FORM CHARITY WALKS Monday 22/04/2019
Walk A– this is a led walk for hill walkers. Rugged terrain, cliff edges at times 12km, 5 hours. Meet Baltimore
square at 10:45 for coach to Loch Hyne leaving at 11:00. Options available to leave the coast early if
necessary.
Walk B– this is a led walk, for reasonably fit walkers. Cliff edge walk at times, 6km 2.5hrs. Meet Baltimore
square at 12:45. Leave at 13:00.
All participants must be over 18 years of age for both walks. The organisers reserve the right to make
changes to the itinerary.

Lifeboat 100 2019 Rules of Participation
Participants must be over 18 years of age.
Be in fit physical condition with appropriate walking/hill walking experience.
Have windproof and waterproof clothing, wear suitable hiking boots including gaiters and have food/drink
esp. on walk A.
No dogs allowed on either walk.
Respect the farmland, animals and follow the principles of leave no trace.
Pay the €30 entry fee for each participant.
By signing this form, I accept that hillwalking is an activity with a danger of personal injury or death. I am
aware of and accept these risks and wish to participate in these activities voluntarily. I will be responsible for
my own actions and involvement. I also agree to comply with the conditions of this event.
All participants to complete form by adding name, ticking chosen walk, signing and providing own mobile and
one in case of emergency.
Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A

B

Signature

Your Mob No

Emergency No

Please add your contact details or that of lead contact if form is for more than one walker.
Name……………………………………………….
Address…………………………………………….
Email…………………………………….
Entrance fee €30 pp covers either walk A or B. Also includes coach transfer for walk A.
Return the completed registration form by 15/04/2019 with cheque payable to Baltimore Lifeboats for total
entrance fee to:
Declan Tiernan, Beacon Road, Baltimore, Skibbereen P81 FX63
Value of Enclosed Cheque €………..

BALTIMORE LIFEBOAT CENTENARY WALKS Monday 22/04/2019

Access agreed with landowners only for Baltimore Lifeboat
Centenary walks on Easter Monday 22/04/2019.
Routes shown are illustrative only.

WALK A 12kms 5 hrs Loch Hyne to Baltimore via coast. Meet Baltimore square 10:45 for coach leaving at 11:00.
WALK B 6km 2.5 hrs Baltimore coast loop Trafraska to Beacon. Meet Baltimore square 12:45. Leave 13:00.

